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A second survey about online education at FASoS was offered to students. In this survey 

students could comment on FASoS’ approach to online education. This was done in light 

of the continuing COVID-19 measures. 

A total of 20 students responded to the survey. Overall, this group of students was very 

positive about the efforts made to ensure a good learning space. Everyone is still 

adjusting to the new situation but improvements are being made. 

Students were asked to comment on the different teaching platforms, as well as the 

organisation of the meetings, the communication between students, the communication 

between students and tutor/course coordinator and PBL in an online environment. Also 

an opportunity to give suggestions for improvement was offered. 

 

Platforms 

Zoom is still the most used platform for online education. The use of platforms such as 

Blackboard Collaborate Ultra and Skype has decreased. Next to this, students also rely 

on StudentPortal to have access to lectures and Q&A sessions. 

 

What are we doing well in our online education? 

Organisation of online education 
Students comment that our online education is well-organised. The links to the meetings 

are sent well in advance. If there are changes in the schedule, students receive an e-

mail on time. The structure of the meetings does not differ much from a regular tutorial, 

even though Problem Based Learning is approached differently sometimes. Tutors start 

meetings on time and explain the set up. Some tutors start the tutorial with a quiz to 

test the students’ knowledge of the previous tutorial. Others start the meeting by 

dividing students into subgroups and making a division of the learning goals. Both of 

these approaches are appreciated by students. In addition, students like the fact that 

meetings do not exceed two hours. Finally, mandatory readings that are not available 

online, are uploaded to the StudentPortal so that students have easy access. 

Online communication 
In general, students experience that communication between the student and the 

tutor/course coordinator is good. The teaching staff is very communicative and 

cooperative. Regular updates about the organisation of the course are given via e-mail 

or during lectures. Questions can be asked via e-mail, the discussion board or during 

tutorials. Both tutors and course coordinators respond fast to e-mails and give useful 

information. Besides, students like the division into subgroups during online meetings to 

ask questions.  



Students use many different tools to communicate amongst each other. Whatsapp and 

Google Docs are used frequently, as well as Zoom. Overall, distance communication is 

not different from normal situations. 

Other issues that are going well 
Everyone tries to make the best out of an unfortunate situation. This is very much 

appreciated by students. Teaching staff takes suggestions from students about new ways 

to organise online education. Also both students and teaching staff are well prepared for 

the meetings and participate. This ensures a fruitful discussion. The way in which tutors 

and coordinators are collaborating is very much appreciated. 

 

How could we improve our online teaching at FASoS? 

Organisation of online education 
In order to improve the efficiency of an online meeting, pre-discussion should not be 

held and learning goals should be given before class. It also works very well for the tutor 

to be the discussion leader and not the students. This is to prevent long silences. The 

tutor can encourage active participation more because some students do not speak up. 

Students tend to get distracted during the meeting. A solution could be to make sure 

everyone turns on their camera. Next to this, there should be a note taker. He or she 

can post their notes on StudentPortal after each tutorial so students have a summary. To 

prevent long delays, there should not be a break during the online meeting. Finally, it is 

suggested to test a students’ knowledge throughout the running period of a course, e.g. 

midterm, by holding a quiz on Wooclap for example. 

Online communication 
Students expressed concerns with regards to upcoming digital exams. Students would 

like information on what to do in case internet connection fails during an exam. 

Information could be provided by posting regulations about digital exams on the 

StudentPortal. Some students would like to be offered the possibility to talk to the tutor 

privately. This could be arranged by holding an Open Office Hour online with an enabled 

waiting room.  

About participation and communication of the students during a tutorial, students state 

that the intensity of the communication depends on the students themselves. Some 

students are more active than others. Nevertheless, some suggestions have been made 

to improve the situation. There should be equal participation during meetings. Tutors 

should encourage this more. With regards to group work, tutors could schedule 

mandatory meetings for the group. This way, students have to participate and work 

together. Useful tools to communicate are subgroups and Whatsapp. Next to this, it 

would be really useful if the university provided a forum for academic discussion outside 

of the social media options. 

 

  



PBL in online teaching 

Students consider that the collaborative and contextualised elements are least present in 

online meetings. During these meetings collaboration can be hard. This is because some 

students do not speak up and others have a bad internet connection. It is more difficult 

for the students to fully engage themselves since the digital world does not create a 

meaningful and specific context to learn.  

The constructive element of PBL is clearly present in online learning activities. New 

knowledge builds on students’ prior knowledge and is furtherly constructed by 

themselves. Students feel that, due to the online situation, they have to be more in 

charge of their own learning process. 

 

 

 

 

 


